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Dietary guidelines advise that we reduce the amount of saturated fat in our diet and avoid trans fat. 
This is because both types of fats can raise blood cholesterol, and raised blood cholesterol is a risk 
factor for heart disease. The food industry can help us to achieve dietary guidelines by reformulating 
their products, replacing saturated fat and trans fat with healthier fats. However, the replacement fat 
must be able to provide the specific attributes required for the finished food product such as taste, 
colour, spreadability and mouthfeel.  

 
Saturated fat  
In the UK on average we are consuming too much saturated fat. It may be of health benefit to 
replace saturated fats such as butter, coconut oil and lard within foods with unsaturated fats such as 
rapeseed, olive or sunflower oil. However, while saturated fats are typically solid, most unsaturated 
fats are liquid and so may not be a suitable replacer. For example, pastry made with oil instead of 
butter may have a different taste and texture with low consumer acceptability. Similarly, is it 
important that in certain products like chocolate, the fats used have a particular melting point so that 
the product melts in the mouth.  

 
Trans fat  
Trans fats can be produced artificially by the partial hydrogenation of vegetable oil to make the oil 
more solid and give it the suitable properties needed for spreadable fats like margarines and baked 
goods. The negative health impacts of consuming trans fats are now understood, and in the UK, the 
food industry has largely removed trans fats from our foods with our average intakes now below 
recommended levels.  

 
Technologists have developed alternative methods to partial hydrogenation to make liquid oils more 
suitable for use in food manufacturing processes. Some of the alternative fats being used by the 
food industry are listed below. These different types of fats can be blended together to achieve the 
physical properties required for each particular product.  

 Fully hydrogenated fats – the process of full hydrogenation 
does not generate trans fats (unlike partial hydrogenation). 

 Fractionated fats – fats such as palm oil can be separated into 
fractions that have different melting points.  

 Interesterified fats – the process of interesterification 
rearranges the fatty acids on the glycerol backbone (see 
diagram below) and this can change for example the melting 
point, making it suitable for different food applications. In 
Europe, interesterified palm oil fractions (palm kernel and palm stearin) are commonly  
olein) are often blended with rapeseed or linseed oil in 
different ratios depending on the application. 
 

Interestingly, interesterification can reduce the saturated fat 
content of a fat by around 10% compared to a non-interesterfied 
fat with a similar solid content. This suggests that 
interesterification could be preferential for health. However the 
impact of our intake of interesterified fats on health markers such 
as blood cholesterol levels is unknown. Research is currently 
being carried out to look into this.  

The Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council Diet and Health Research 
Industry Club (BBSRC‐DRINC)‐has funded a project on the health impact of interesterified fat 
currently being undertaken at Kings College London. 
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